Senate Subcommittee Ballot
School Year 2008-09

All senators vote for all positions, but positions are filled by division.

Humanities
___ Steve Butler
___ Greg Spencer
___ Leonor Elias
___ Bruce Fisk
___ Lisa DeBoer
___ David Vander Laan
___ Mitchell Thomas
___ Randy VanderMey

Executive
Continuing
Leonor Elias (2010)
Susan Penksa (2010)
Niva Tro (2010)

Review
Continuing
Chandra Mallampalli (2010)

Natural & Behavioral Sciences
___ Tom Fikes
___ David Hunter (Spring only)
___ Russ Howell (Fall Only)
___ Jeff Schloss (Spring only)
___ Beth Horvath (Fall Only)
___ Ken Kihlstrom
___ Niva Tro

Academic Resources
Continuing

Social Sciences
___ Laura Montgomery
___ Edd Noell
___ Susan Penksa
___ Chandra Mallampalli
___ Glenn Town
___ Andrew Mullen